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Akashic Books,U.S., United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. A gender-fluid, John Hughes-style fantasy plus all the feels. --Salon This series takes the
ultimate teen experience--not feeling comfortable in one s own skin--and folds it into a fantastical
premise: with each year of high school, a young Changer wakes up as an entirely different person . .
. While living with new identities might encourage empathy for other people, the more immediate
concern for many Changers is how to survive a year of high school. Readers will connect with Kim
as she tentatively makes new friends; watches Audrey, the girl she still cares about, from afar; and
struggles with who she is and who she wants to be, while finding comfort in the theater crowd. This
strong entry in the series is a good choice for readers looking for books about friendship, identity,
and LGBTQ issues. --School Library Journal Kim s voice and the banter between characters are
funny, and they feel real. The identity and marginalization issues loom large, but instead of being
shoehorned into side characters, they re scooped up and taken into a deeper, entertaining, fantastic
narrative. --Kirkus Reviews Praise for the...
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ReviewsReviews

A very amazing publication with perfect and lucid information. We have read through and that i am certain that i will planning to study once more yet
again in the future. You will not really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for about should you question me).
-- Ma tilda  Hoeg er  V-- Ma tilda  Hoeg er  V

This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting
literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right a er i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter
the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting-- Liz eth Witting
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